The Harefield Academy GCSE results 2020
We are delighted to congratulate our Year 11 students today on their fantastic exam successes.
Despite the national challenges of this year’s grading process, we are proud to see that our students’
hard work, ambition and commitment to their studies has been rewarded with a great number of
positive highlights.
Our overall progress score has continued to improve for the 4th year in a row and reflects an
improvement of around a quarter of a grade since last year. The proportion of students achieving a
pass in Maths and English has also continued to rise, now sitting at 65%. We have continued to see
all of our key headline data improve for the 4th consecutive year reflecting the continued
improvements in the quality of education delivered at The Harefield Academy and the consistently
impressive attitudes to learning amongst our students. Our student’s achievement in Maths, in
particular, now sits well above national averages.
We are proud of each and every one of our Year 11 students and wish each of them the best of luck
in their continued studies and pathways. We look forward to welcoming many of our students back
in September to continue their studies in our highly successful Sixth Form.
Here is a selection of some of our individual success stories to share:

Dante Cassanova will
be continuing with
the Tottenham
Hotspur Under 18
Scholars programme.
He is delighted with
his exam results,
particularly a grade
7 in Maths!

Grace Cowdry’s fantastic
suite of GCSE results
include an impressive
seven grade 9’s, two grade
8’s and a grade 7. A clean
sweep of top grades!

Excellent outcomes were achieved by (Left to Right):
Delisha Gohil whose results include five grade 8s and a grade 7; Stanley
Woodley
a 2grade
9, two
grades
Bethany with
Tatham
9s, 1 grade
8 and
4 grade8s7sand three grade 7s amongst his
results; Bethany Tatham who secured two grade 9’s, a grade 8 and four grade
7s and Sarah Huetson Price proud to see four grade 8s and two grade 7s
amongst her strong exam results.

Hannah Walton not only modelled
outstanding attainment, but also
significant progress since
starting at The Harefield
Academy. Hannah improved by up
to four grades on her targets
with her exam results including
two grade 9s, three grade 8s and
two grade 7s. We are so proud of
Hannah’s journey demonstrating
her academic growth since
commencing her studies with us
five years ago.

Aidan Manning, Kai Amara and
Josh Popoola were delighted with
their results, with particularly
strong outcomes in Maths. We
wish each of them well as they
continue to pursue their careers
within football. Our
congratulations to Aidan who has
successfully retained his place on
the Watford FC Scholars
programme.

